Abstract. The mechanical losses inside a screw compressor limit the performance of the compressor in terms of efficiency. These losses arise due to relative motion between elements inside the screw compressor. The estimation of mechanical losses predicted in the literature is around 10-15% of the total shaft power. One of the elements which contribute significantly to these losses is rolling element bearings. There are numerous mathematical models available which predict power losses in the rolling bearings.
The objective of this paper is to study different models to predict power loss for rolling bearings and to predict the power losses for the bearings used for oil injected, twin screw compressor. A comparison between different power loss models for different operating conditions of compressor is also presented in this paper and results of analysis are compared with available experimental observations. The analysis helps to determine suitable power loss model for different operating conditions and more realistic predictions of the power losses. This allows designers for more accurate estimation of the performance of screw compressors. Greek letters ɲ contact angle rad, o Ɍ ish inlet shear heating reduction factor Ɍ rs kinematic replenishment/starvation reduction factor ʆ actual operating viscosity of oil or the base oil of the grease mm 2 /s ȝ sl sliding friction coefficient
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Introduction
High isentropic efficiencies for low to moderate pressure range, together with purely rotary motion are making screw compressors popular. However, with some sources of frictional loss and relatively higher loads acting on bearings compared to turbo-compressors, the adiabatic efficiencies of these are limited [1] . The frictional losses of the bearings are major contributors to overall mechanical loss and hence, an accurate prediction of it is necessary to understand capacities of machines developed. Although there are some models available to predict the frictional losses of the bearings, the predictions not go well with the experimental observations for certain operating conditions. A better understanding of available models to predict bearings frictional loss along with their comparison for wide range of screw compressor operating conditions is, therefore, essential for more realistic predictions.
The study presented here includes analysis of available frictional loss models for different types of bearings; and the comparison with experimental results. The bearings used in this analysis are selected from one of the oil injected, twin screw air compressors with working pressure of 8.5 bar absolute.
Bearing frictional loss models
Bearings are one of the key elements in screw compressors whose main function is to transmit the loads from rotating elements; i.e. screw rotors; to the stationary elements; the housing. During transmission, the rotating elements of the bearings; rollers in case of roller bearing and balls in case of ball bearing; rotate inside the raceway increasing temperature because of friction between them. This temperature is a consequence of frictional losses which is cooled by lubricant continuously circulated through them. A number of operational and non-operational factors affect the bearing friction. The friction between interacting surfaces which are in relative motion always changes. Hence, it is difficult to predict exact frictional loss values. However, there are certain models available to predict losses which estimate loss values close to experimental observations. Based on available experimental results, two models; Harris and SKF; are selected for analysis and their predictions are compared with available experimental observations. According to Harris model, the frictional losses of the ball bearings are classified into two categories, namely; due to load and due to lubricant viscosity, while that for the roller bearing an additional frictional loss because of sliding between roller ends and ring flange is taken into account. In SKF model, the total frictional loss is calculated as a sum of losses due to rolling, sliding, seal and drag frictional moment.
Harris model
As explained in previous section, for ball bearings, total frictional torque is divided into two categories, load dependent and load independent [2]. 2.1.1. Frictional torque due to load. The load dependent frictional torque is given by following equation
The factor f 1 which is dependent on bearing design and load is expressed as follows 
SKF model
A model developed by SKF, calculates frictional moments based on advanced computational methods [3] . The total frictional moment in a rolling bearing consists of four elements; the rolling frictional moment, sliding frictional moment, frictional moment of the seals and frictional moment caused by the drag losses, churning and splashing. It is defined as follows:
The rolling frictional moment is calculated by using the following equation:
The equation indicates that the rolling frictional moment is a function of the inlet shear heating reduction factor, kinematic reduction factor caused by replenishment/starvation, viscosity and speed, together with several other geometrical and bearing load variables. The sliding frictional moment is the function of sliding friction coefficient and can be expressed as follows: 
Programme results of models and discussion
A comparison between Harris model, SKF model programme results [5] and available experimental results is presented in this section. The analysis helps for better prediction of bearing frictional losses by selecting appropriate model for particular operating condition. Firstly, the frictional losses of roller bearings are analysed followed by the same with ball bearings. The analysis is focused on cylindrical roller bearings and angular contact ball bearings as these types of bearings are most commonly used in twin screw oil injected compressors. Higher levels of lubricant impose higher resistance to the motion. Hence, the effect of increase of oil levels is as shown Figure 2 , where, the load independent frictional torque increases marginally with oil level. The oil with 18.6 cSt viscosity at 90 o C is used for analysis. The Harris model does not take into account the effect of lubricant level in frictional moment estimation while SKF model does show increase in the frictional torque with the increase in lubricant level. Even though the experimental characteristics match with SKF model, the Harris model predictions for magnitude of load independent frictional torque matches reasonably well with experimental results.
Roller bearings
3.1.2
Load dependent losses. The load dependent friction torque is divided into rolling friction and sliding friction according to SKF model. Similar to load independent frictional loss analysis as presented in previous section, this section presents estimation of load dependent frictional torque between Harris model, SKF model and the comparison with experimental results. The effect of type of lubricant on load dependent frictional moment is shown in Figure 3 . The respective oil viscosities of PAO std, PAO LV and VG100+4% Ang oil are 18.6 cSt, 12.5 cSt and 17 cSt at 90 o C with radial load of 1405 N. Since, the Harris model does not consider effect of lubricant viscosity and speed of rotation; it remains constant for load dependent frictional moment loss. However, increase in lubricant viscosity increases frictional torque in SKF model as could be seen in Figure 3 (b). This behaviour is similar to the experimental observations as shown in Figure 3 
